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BOOK REVIEW
Bexar County Cav e Maps. A
Second Look. Edited by C. G.
P a ssmore. Spelaen Studies,
Project Ret>ort No. 1. January 1977. 53 pa g es. Available
from: C. G, P a ssmore, P, 0,
Box 1032, San Marcos, Texa s,
78666. $2. 00.
What can you say about a book
that is just a collection of cave
maps? In this case, plenty! This
is the easiest type of caving publication to=ake. . One merely
gathers up all the cave maps he
can find and publishes them with
or (mostly) without the permission or knowledge of the persons
who did the work of producing
the maps. No information of any
kind, useful or otherwise, about
the caves is given so research
requirements are absolutely minimal. In spite of this, or perhaps
because of it, the editor dropped
the b a ll badly. ,Published "for
the convenienc e of the professional and the interest of the novice"
there is nothin g professional
about SPELAEN STUDIES. It
was a sloppy, rushed-up job.
Many, if not most, of the maps
included were taken from other
cave related publications such as
the T. S, S, and Texa~ Caver, ·yet
no credit is given to these sources.
In the apparent belief that 2 or
3 maps, regardless of quality,
are better than one, ·M r. Passmore has included surveys of
the same cav es by different persons, s orne times us i n g different
names for the same cave. If the
editor's policy had been to include
"all known, finished Bexar County (ca v e) maps" as claimed this
might be understandable, but
such is not the case. Only a few
cave s were duplicated and many
readily available surveys were
not included. Maps of the same
cave appear separa tely, sometime s on w idel y separated pages,
If little research was needed,
ver y little wa s done and quality
control was neglected, On page
13 is a cave map complete with
scale, north _ar.row, survey date,
and the names of the surveyors.
The only thir:g missing is the name

of the cave.
Bracken Bat Cave w as surveyed by the U, T, Grotto in 1963 (TSS
vol. 2, # 2), but the map chosen
for this publication on p. ll was a
very poor sketch b y R . Waters
and the cave name is e ven misspelled, Furthermore, this cave
is located in Carnal County , not
Bexar, and so has no proper
place in this issue at· all.
Another misplaced cave is
Heisler's Pit on p. 24.
Pa g e 36 is really too much,
In 1969 Roger Bartholome w , myself and others expended hundreds of manhours producing a
good quality survey of Robber
Baron's Cave· (TC, April 1970),
Recently the San Antonio Grotto
succeeded in dig ging into approx.
100 feet of previously unsurveyed
passage and decided to resur v ey
the cav e. This is a w orthwhile
project, and I don't be g rudge it a
bit. Ho w e v er w hen Spelaen Studies w ent to press the SAG survey w as less than half finished
so Randy Waters copied our 19 6 9
map, inserted the SAG name, and
submitted the cop y . Randy has
copied many cave maps and
claimed them as his o w n, but this
is the first time he has published
one of his forgeries. Hopefully

one day he will dev elop his sld.lls
and confidence sufficiently that he
does not need to feed his e go by
counterfeiting the w ork of others.
Greg begins his book w ith a
grand list of credits a nd ·a copy righted introductio n a nd hi story ,
much of which is either false or
misleading, Ho w e v er i t is impressiv e to novices and mi g ht
serv e Gre g w ell the next time he
needs financial b ac king for one
of his proje cts.
E v ery publication i s going to
contain errors and no one expects
a first effort to be perfect, but
Spelaen Studies should ha v e been
better, and easily could hav e
been. The number of g ood cav ing publications coming from
Texas has dropped i n recent
y ears and some people a re thinking that anythi n g i s better than
nothing . I dis ag ree.
My criticism i s i ntended to be
constructiv e, Greg a nd R a ndy
are c a p a ble of doi n g better w ork .
Hopefull y the y w ill lea rn f rom
their mistakes and co ntinue to
publish. If there is to be a
SPELAEN STUDIES # 2, I hope it
w ill be a better, more ho n est
pubiica tion,
--Wayne Russell

Dear cavers,
I read with great .interest the Book
Review for Bexar Co11nty Cave Maps,
A Second Look by James Reddell. It
is important to note that the publicatio n
was released with a sincere desire to
aid cavers in their research. of the Be·xar County area. We thank James Reddell for his constructive criticism and
further comments are welcome from
anyone at P, 0, Box 1032, San Marcos,
Texas 78666.
--Greg Passmore

SPELEAN STUDIES of San Marcos
has no w issued its Project Report
# 3, Computer Programs for Cavers.
Priced $2. 35 from: Spelean Studies
P, 0. Box 1032, San Marcos, TX
78666.
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Confessions of a
Reformed Neophyte
by Janice Everage
I submit the followin g for th e
careful cons ide r a tion of a n yo ne
contem pl ating entering into arel ations hi p w ith a "caver. " I, m y self, ent ered into suc h a relationship a nd have m ade the following
ob s ervati ons , P e rhaps this will
m ake your transition a little less
t raum3.tic or c h ange your mind altog e ther.
The first thin g you will learn is

instarnatic camera as no one would
admit to owning such a toy, Also,
you'll find that the Maverick you
w ere so proud of as a small economy car is now considered a big
"honky" car and certainly no caving ve hicle ,
As to the matter of vacations,
holida y s, and free weekends -thes e are all excl usi vel y for caving
and caving-related acti v ities,

to New York City. They will watch
the same caving slides a hundred
times in utter fascination which
will lead to many "Do you remember the trip to , • , " which everyone will remember except you,
You need to become accustomed
to wearing proper footwear, Gone
are your cute little slippers. In
their stead will be some obscenely
heavy boots with something called
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the true meaning of th e wo rd PROCRASTINATION. Your cave r can
find m :>re ways to delay everything -- be it accomp lishin g a spec ific task or arriv ing a t a ce rt a in
tim e . Before a person can b eco m e
a caver , it is appare nt that he
must f i rst prove hims e lf a s a procrastinator . You l earn to li ve
with this or yo u'll gi ve your self an
ul cer try ing to c h a n ge him -- it
can 't be done • .
You must a l so l earn to s e t as ide
som e of your ideas . For instance ,
you wi ll l ea rn to hid e forever yo ur

Your m o ther and great-aunt Hildegard will just have to learn to be
satisified w ith letters and pictures
unl e ss the y happen to live near a
cave.
Be prepared for, "Oh, I just happen to have a fe w slide s with me."
Out of what appears to be a ve ry
sma ll backpack will come a projector (n eve r a screen, as a wall
or the side of a va n is always hand y ) and enough slides of various
caving trips to last until the sun
comes up, No o n e w ill be interested in your slides of your last trip

Vibram soles (they appear somewhat like tire treads) which give
you a gait similar to Frankenstein,
If your friend comes in and says
he has a surprise for you, give up
the romantic notion of candy or
fl_owers or other such frivolous
items, Expect, in their place, a
pair of Jumars or a new carbide
light or maybe an almost-new hardhat found at a garage sale,
Now, when it comes time to purchase a new vehicle, a whole new
school of thought takes place, You
must never consider a vehicle un-
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less your prime oconcern is its powill also view people doing strange
tential for caving. Creature cornthings, For example, you will see
forts such as air conditioning,
guys who crawl for days on their
plush interior, smooth ride, and
hands and knees to get their names
ease of handling are completely inin the Guiness Book of Records and
significant, Great pride is now takgirls who stand on their heads and
en in having a bigger and better
gargle chocolate pudding -- for
bumper than anyone else, Of
their own personal satisfaction, I
course, seemingly intelligent men
suppose.
who have spent much time and monYou will eventually acquire a tiey on the perfect caving vehicle will
tle, You will b~come a caving widsuddenly take leave· of their senses
ow, a camp follower, or a caver -and enter what appears to be dethe latter being a classification
truction derbies in the form of slow-- which knows no sex-- or, perhaps,
drive contests and push-offs.
I should say gender, as cavers
seem to be well-versed in the aforeDo not be surprised when a man
mentioned.
you've never met before walks up
There are certain cardinal rules
to you and asks to borrow an earyou will learn. TEXAS is the
ring as he's forgotten his and can't
greatest (or TEJAS and you will
be seen at the party without one.
delve into her history). OZTOTL
If you've been told Jack is maris god, C-V rules. (C-V is auried to or living with Jill, be very
nique comradeship among a certain
careful of what you say upon meetselect group of cavers who have
ing either one, Chances are their
performed an initiation as prepartner status has changed since
scribed by tradition.) The armayou got your information and you
dillo is the Texas State Bird and
will inevitably end up with "hoofieveryone stands and salutes when
tosis. 11
Willie Nelson sings. Heaven to a
caver is a Mexican caving trip,
·no not be easily shocked or 'OfAnd most importantly, any rumble
fended. You will encounter nudity,
against one Texan is a rumble apublic dressing, public excretion,
gainst all Texans.
communal showers and all forms
You .;ITt see all masses of humanof profanity and explicit terms -in both English and Spanish. You
ity, from idiot to super intellect,
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united in this all-consuming pastime called caving. You will also
see people who apparently have no
means ofincome -- a large number
are students -- who manage to
travel everywhere in the name of
caving.
Now, to turn to your home and
any pro·s pective parties. Don't
waste your time putting clean linen on beds and getting out the rollaway bed. This ls a wasted effort
as cavers will end up on the floor
everywhere in sleepings bags and
your nice fresh beds will remain
unrumpled.
If you are considering a party,
bear the following in mind. An invitation sent out with the notation
BYOB will be interpreted as Bring
:!our 9wn ~ody, so plan acco"idingly. Cavers can consume vast amounts of food and beverage. No
matter how much you put out, it
will all disappear. (A word to the
wise: hide yourself a peanut butter
sandwich or you 1ll starve to death).
Also, if the party is to be on a Saturday night, you can expect your
first arrivals Friday evening and
your last guest to leave Sunday
night (unless, of course, someone
should inadvertently put kerosene
into a gas tank and then your last
guest may linger for weeks).
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The Canadian Caver
A Journal of North and Central
American Caving
Vol. 9, No . 1 is now available. Among the .
articles are:
•
•

Canadian Hole, W.Va., fold-{)ut survey and article on recent exploration
Ch icja,
Chiapas-a
Su midero
through-trip at last!
More Southern Mexico finds
Castleguard Cave re-visited
Cave rescue-details of equipment
for proposed store in Marlinton,
W.Va.

THE CANADIAN CAVER
Dept . of Geography
University of Alberta
Edmonton , Alberta T6G 2H4
Canada

CAVE MINERALS
By Carol Hill
Classification of secondary deposits
found in caves by mineral class
Chapter topicS include carbonates,
halides; hydroxides, nitrates, oxides,
phosphates, silicates, sulfates, other
minerals
Comprehensive glossary of cave
mineralogy terms
Crystallography
and
depositional
mechanisms discussed
137 pages, 108 photographs-many in full
color
NSS Members- $12.50, hard cover/$7.50,
soft cover
Non-Members- $15.00, hard cover only
Order from: NSS Bookstore, Cave Avenue
Huntsville •. Alabama 35810
Published by The National Speleological
Society

Don't depend on any specific caver
being at a given place on a given
date. Should OZTOTL beckon he
.
'
Wlll be gone in a flash irregardless
of the importance (in your estimation) of the occasion. To a caver,
ther e is nothing more important
:than caving.
You will , no doubt, attend various
meetings and conventions. At
meetings, you will observe certain
individuals who make motions and
then ask that the membership vote
against his motion as he has another motion he wishes to make in its
place. Another individual will a.
rise and blurt out a motion abruptly --firing out the words at a rnachine - gun pace -- l eaving you completely bewildered as to what was
just said. Then the president will
pound his gavel and inquire , "At
what point did I lose control of this
meeting? 11 Also, as if b y magic,
you will see each meeting and / or
co nv ention evo lve into a party.
Ca ver s are especially adept at partying.
Your caving trips will be an experience never to be forgotten.
You will learn to sleep sitting up in
the front seat of a Volkswagen Beetle while it rains in spite of the
fact that you are nearly 6 ft. tall
yourself. Once a caving trip comme nces, eradicate from your mind
any thought of restaurants, public
restroorns, or, perish the thought,
a motel. Once the trip starts, it
continues non-stop (exce pt for beer
and gas) until arrival. Should you
encounter a major breakdown in
the Redneck capital of the world,
it's wise to have a rich friend back
horne who can wire you money.
Other •.vise, you may experience a
fate worse than death. Also, for
guys, remove your earring, rings,
bracelets; take off your obscene Tshirt and sandals; and put on your
spare (in case of just such an emergency) cowboy shirt, cowboy boots
and cowboy hat, being sure to stuff
as much of your hair into your hat
as possible, For girls, get out of
your cutoffs, obscene T-shirt or
halter and sa.ndals, and dress to
compliment y our friend who has
just changed. (Don't forget the
bra, girls.) Check your car for
bumper stickers. Be prepared to
camouflage anything questionable -even LEGALIZE BLUE GRASS is
suspect and brands you a dirty hip-

pie,
On to your first cave: you dress
in all this paraphernalia and ernbark, You find yourself constantly
rushing to try to keep up, Your .
carbide light is cocked at a crazy
angle and your borrowed hard hat
keeps slipping down over your eyes.
In trying to keep up, you find yourself near hyperventilation and the
f~g. you're emitting hampers your .
VlSlon even further, If worse
comes to worse, you may find you
have acrophobia but dare not let
anyone know, If he says, "You can
go o ver or under this, 11 be aware
that, if you go under because you're
too tired to lift yourself over, you
will get stuck and it will take forever to try to squirm your way out.
You'll find that y ou fall a lot, You
will have huge areas of ecchymoses
all over your body. and probably a
broken little finger. To add insult
to injury, the 15 -year-old city- girl
you brought with y ou, who is scared
to death of e v en a grasshopper,
floats through with no problem
whatsoever -- not even breathing
hard! Then, as you emerge from
the depths, a yo ung kid looks at
you and says, "Hey, are you a
guy? 11 0£ course, you 'd smack him
if you weren't so far past the point
of exhaustion. Then your beloved
takes you aside and asks you not to
mention that you've been in this
particular cave as it's such an easy,
walk-through cave and the other
cavers would laugh!
Discoura ged? --I hope not, For,
if y ou decide to stick with it, you
will find yourse lf amongst the finest group of people in the world,
You will never be anywhere that
you won't be invited in to put your
sleeping bag down for the night,
You'll never be stranded anywhere
that you can't call and have a caver
come to your aid, And, you will
long for the day you can be referred
to as a caver and have earned the
right to wear a C-V SUCKS T-shirt
(s ans bra, of course). •

G.&VI BISGUI
-CALL COLLECT-

(817) 772-0110
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1956 ~library o.! American c·aves and c _a ving

The Speleo Digest Series
Now published by the National Speleological Society

The Speleo Digest was founded by Pittsburgh Grotto cavers
in 1957 to gather and reprint the best material -from each
year's local caving newsletters. The 1956 edition contained
about one hundred items selected from ten newsletters.
Since then the Digest has grown until the fifteenth edition,
the 1970, contains nearly three hundred fiftr ·items selected
from forty-eight publications. Since the items in each Digest
were selected for their value as permanent references or
timeless entertainment, a Speleo Digest is never really
out of date, and a collection of Speleo Digests is an
invaluable supplement to the more formal literature of books
and scientific journals.
The 1967, 1968, 1969, and 1970 editions were published by
the National Speleological Society and are for sale by the
NSS office. The 1956 and 1957 editions have been reprinted.
All other editions are out of print and much sought after on
the used book market. Newer editions will appear as
rapicl.J.y as finances permit.

SPELEO DIGEST 1967
Edited by Gary D. McCutchen. About 400 pages.
caves, with about 60 maps.
*Uinta Mountains caves, Utah
*caves of the Sout~ Pacific
*Rowland Cave, Arkansas
*Penn Aqua Cave, Pennsylvania
*Baker Creek System, Nevada
*Richardson's. Cave, Wisconsin
*bats of Nevada
*meteorology of Lehman Cave
SPELEO

DIGEST

Over 150

*vision in cave crayfish
*saltpeter caves
*cave birds
*rappel devices
*water-tracing dyes
*Samson 2-in-1 rope
*hodags
*much, much more!
1968

Edited by John 0. Davis, A. Richard Smith, William B.
Sherborne, and Louis Power. About 4~0 pages. Almost 150
caves, with 80 maps.
*the Cincinnati Museum cave
*maps of . Arizona caves
*distribution of Texas caves
*Albany Co., New York, caves
*hibernating bats
*caves of Richland Co., Wis.
*cave animal distributions
*Binkley Cave, Indiana
*electric lights
*Bethlehem Cave, South Dakota
*theory of rappelling
*Crump Spring Cave, Kentucky
*photography by carbide lamp
*Harman's Waterfall Cave, W. Va.
*hundreds of pages mor_e !
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SPELEO

DIGEST

1969

Edited by Eleanor w. Burns. New format, with 325 pages of
photo-reduced text, maps, and drawings.
Information on
over three hundred caves in thirty-three · states, with over
one hundred fifty maps. Seventy-five pages on cave
science; forty pages of equipment and techniques. Scores
of drawings and cartoons. A few of the items included-*vertical caves in Vermont
*maps of Oklahoma caves
*caves of Nova Scotia
*White River Plateau caves, Colo.
*Amador Cave, California
*Ellison's Cave, Georgia
*Garry Self Cave~ Alabama
*the limestones of Arizona
*geology of Bull Cave, Tenn.
*cave reptiles and amphibians
SPELEO

*archeology of Mother Lode caves
*the ascender knot
*flash photography in caves
*computers and cave surveys
*Blue Water II rope
*caves in the movies
*humor by Carol Eckel
*poetry by S.P. Lunker
*drawings by Loren Bolinger
*cartoons by Cooper and Kramer

DIGEST

1970

Edited by Jim Kramer and Bill Mixon.
In 338 pages, it
contains the most material ever. Two hundred pages of
cave descriptions, with 170 cave maps. Over 80
drawings and cartoons. Poetry, humor, history, and more.
Includes-*~andstone caves of Wisconsin
*Eller's Cave, Indiana
*Stansberry-January Cave, Okla.
*J-4 Cave, Pennsylvania
*The Crevice in Golondrinas
*McLean's Cave, California
*Onesquethaw Cave, New York
*Endless Cave, New Mexico
*Inner Space Cavern, Texas
*Cave River Valley, Indiana
*East Tennessee caves

SPELEO

DIGEST

Name and address·:

*Essex County, New York caves
*Papoose Cave, Idaho
*classification of lava tubes
*measuring the depths of pits
*history of mining lamps
*paleolithic cave sites in France
*history o£ Wyandotte Cave
*batteries for electric lights
*"The Ugly Hodag," by Finch
*cartoons by Timmons and Loving
*drawings by Connie Pierce

ORDER

FORM

Please send:
Speleo Digest 1967 $6.50
Speleo Digest 1968 $6.50
Speleo Digest 1969 $7.50
Speleo Digest 1970 $8.00
ZIP
T OTP... L

~ric£ :

~~ ~ iu6 e

' '~ t ~ G~~ i

pos~ ~ ge .

S~e l ~o l~ ~ i c al

Orde= f rom:
Society, Ca v e

Ave n~e :

Hu n t svill e ,

~l a .

35810

Armchair Cavers
B.IJOICII

NUMBER FOUR. Our latest and probably finest issue. Wide
international coverage including report of the British New
Guinea expedition ..Technical articles on wetsuits and hypothermia, Roy Davis' History of Cumberland Caverns, and
features on some of the toughest and hottest caving going
down today: Indiana's Parkers, Tennessee's Jewett, Mon·
tana 's Lost Creek Siphon, etc. Cave cartoons, drawings,
poetry. 84 pages, 39 photographs. $2 .50 ppd.

NUMBER THREE. Beautiful graphics in this issue have won
several national art awards. Strong international selection
including report of NSS expedition to Proventina (-1326
shaft). Photographic gallery by Charlie and J o Larson. Hardcore caving in TAG, Kentucky, Missouri, and the Rockies.
"Cave Sitting" in a Mayan burial cave, poetry, Don Martin
photographs, cartoons, and much more. 80 pages, 24 photographs. $2.50 ppd.

NUMBER TWO. Very few cop ies of this popular issue remain
so act fast. Ca ndid interview with France's cave sitting super
caver Michel Siffre, push caving in Indiana, the Grand Canyon, Kentucky , Red Watson on speleo·philosophy, George
Jackson on Speleo-history. Award winning photography by
Carl Kunath, hil arious satires on vertical caving and Arizona
politics. Technical articles, fiction , opinion. 64 pages, 28
photographs. $2 .50 ppd.

NUMBER ONE. Only 250 copies of this prototype issue
were printed and they were sold out soon after they came off
the press. We have fo ur pristine copies left and will donate
the entire purchase price to the NSS, in the name of the
purchaser. (Note current price!) This is a hot collector's item.
Articles on Texas and Mexican caving, Mammoth Cave, lava
tubes, all-women caving, rabies. 80 pages. $75.00 ppd.

Inside Earth is a non-profit journal put out by volunteers from throughout the North American caving com munity. Our
purpose is to provide a high quality format for caving material at a price that cavers can afford. We sell only to cavers .and
accept no advertizing. Our operating capital comes from personal donations. We are co nstantly in need of articles, stories,
drawings, photographs, poetry, free labor, and sugar daddies. If you can help out in any way, even if it's just with advice,
please get in tough with us.
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that ·time was Director of the Guadalupe Cave Survey.
"This is a chance for concerned
local cavers to make an impact on
how the caves are viewed by the
National Park Service," said Pete
Lindsley. "Our experience in other park areas is that managers
want to make the best decisions.
Too often, however, they are
hampered by a lack of knowledge

CRF
by Pete Lindsley
At the invitation of the National
Park Service, the Cave Research
Foundation submitted a proposal
for a survey and assessment of
karst resources at Buffalo National Rive'r , Arkansas, as an aid in
the development of management
policies. The proposal, which
was submitted in February, will
receive joint funding from the National Park Service ($800) and the
Cave Research Foundation ($400).
CRF workers will undertake an
inventory of caves and karst features from the literature, from
records, and from field checking.
A list of biological species within
selected caves will also be developed. Resulting data will be used
by the National Park Service to
help set management policies and
objectives for interpretation and
protection of the Buffalo River
land under jurisdiction of the NPS.
Pete Lindsley, a Director of the
Cave Research Foundation, will
be project manager. Pete is Project Operations Manager for CRE,
has served three years on the CRF
Board of Directors, and prior to
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about the caves they have, and
may be unaware of the relationship of many aspects of caves.
For example, drainag ~bov~ a
cave may profoundly affect the
cave minerals and cave life-bot.h of which are fragile.''
Lindsley said the CRF project
team would consult with local cavers who know the area, since they
already have a lot of information
and concern. He said that Skip
Roy, of the Boston Mountains
Grotto; will be acting as the Area
Coordinator of the project. Lind~
sley said that the Cave Research
Foundation's interest in the area
goes back to individual visits to
some of the caves 15 years ago by
himself and others. Also, CRF
has run several successful de?
scriptive projects that have been
useful to the National Park Service.
The latest project, funded entirely by CRF, was a study of earth
cracks at Wupatki National Monument in Arizona, Earth cracks
are tectonic fissures in limestone,

averaging from 1 to 3 meters in
width, The deepest earth crack _is
about 150 meters deep. Their
walls have been modified by solution and so they resemble caves,
A CRF team surveyed the earth
cracks into a level network, then
prepared descriptions and surveys
of individual fissures. Biology
and mineralogy inventories were
taken, and the archaeology of the
earth cracks was discussed, An
interpretive slide show was prepared for the NPS and a .final report was published.
Lindsley emphasized that CRF
does not "take over" projects or
areas from local cavers. "We
positively discourage that sort of
thing," said Pete, "We do have
some people who are good at describing caves, and when the NPS
needs a report, we sometimes can
find the right fit of people and tal- ·
ent to work on it, " He pointed out
that CRFprojects at Mammoth Cave
National Park, in the Guadalupe
Escarpment -area, and in Kings
Canyon National Park have enough
remaining to do to keep everybody
busy for several generations.
Further questions and any voluntary assistance will be welcomed
by Pete Lindsley at the following
address:
Pete Lindsley
5507 Boca Raton
Dallas, TX 75230
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